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customer for the goods of another.1 With the same
object of preventing frauds, the tawyers who worked for
furriers were not allowed to cut the heads off the skins
which they dressed, and were also liable to imprisonment
if they worked old furs up into leather.2 Further
penalties for false and deceitful work, especially in the
making of leather ' points and lanyers ', or laces and
thongs, were enacted in 1398.3 By these ordinances
such laces might only be made of ' wild ware ' (i. e.
' Herte, Hynde, Bukke, Doo, Roo, Goote and Kydde ')
and not of sheep and calf skins, which did not wear so
well. But in 1467 the leather-sellers declared that these
regulations were out of date: when they were passed
there was a good supply of wild-ware from Norway,
Spain, Guienne, and Scotland, but now the supply had
fallen off—partly because the leather-workers had so
increased in numbers that many had set up outside the
city, even in Scotland, so that little came now from there.
Also, the provincial workers had flooded the market
with cheap laces of sheep, lamb, and calf leather, so
that people would not buy the more expensive kind.
Moreover, sheep and calf leather was much better
worked now: so the use of any kind of leather was
licensed—provided that its nature was specified, and
with the exception that * arrnyng poyntes ', or laces for
fastening armour, must still be made of wild-ware.4 In
the same way in 1434 the girdlers had obtained a revision
of their ordinances of 1344 on the ground that they were
out of date, many of the trade terms having become
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